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The John Charles Farm

In 1986, Ruth (Kimball) Libby (1925-2005) donated to the Lovell Historical Society a large group
of items once owned by her relative, Sumner Kimball (1846-1926). Sumner was a dedicated chronicler
of Lovell history, and his material is a major component of our collection. Among the items she donated
were photographs, genealogies, town histories, and objects related to Sumner’s life.
One of the more unusual items donated was a technical drawing of the John Charles Farm, pictured
above. John Charles was Sumner Kimball’s grandfather. In 1906, Sumner sketched from memory this
farm, located on Old Waterford Road across from Swain Road. On the front of the sketch was the
following notations: “The original John Charles house and ell as built by him about 1820. The barn was
built in part from timbers taken from one of the old barns (situated north of the house) by his son Caleb
about 1850.”
(continued on page 3)

From the President
We had another very successful year in 2016, and
would like to thank all of our members and friends for
their support.
On October 16th, we held our very popular
Fall Harvest event. Birds on a Wire performed and
Richard Legere demonstrated the use of a cider press.
Jillian Burbank set up a petting zoo, and River Ann
Lusky organized pumpkin painting. Margie Ward
again graciously provided much of the food for the
hospitality table and acted as hostess, and Linda
Matte did a wonderful job decorating the barn. Peter
DeMidio organized a 50/50 raffle, which was won by
Deborah Mann and generously donated to the Society.
Finally, thank you to all who contributed time and
baked goods!
On December 18th, we hosted our Christmas Open
House. Linda Matte, Sandra Bell, and Terri Tomlin did
a beautiful job decorating the interior of the museum.
Rachel Kuvaja made delicious cookies for decorating,
and Margie Ward organized another incredible
hospitality table. We also had some local vendors
selling their wares.
We were very fortunate to receive three great raffle
items from Chris & Jen Lively, Natalie & Jonathan
Spak, and Hal & Carol Taylor. Beverly & Jack Bassett
won the $200 gift certificate for home fuel. The $100
gift certificate to Ebenezer’s Pub was won by Tom
& Sue Coffman, and Kelly Locke won the $100 gift
certificate to the Oxford House Inn. Thank you to all
the members and friends who purchased raffle tickets.

SUMMER 2017 INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE
Responsibilities: Help organize the Society’s
collection; learn the museum software program;
assist with event planning; conduct research leading
to the possibility of publishing an article in the
quarterly newsletter; guide museum tours; assist
with general office tasks.
Eligibility: Applicants must be college students
or recent high school graduates with matriculation
plans for Fall of 2017. Strong organizational
skills, computer skills, and an ability to work
independently are preferred, as is a strong interest
in history and working with the local community.
Local college students and summer residents are
encouraged to apply.
General Information: The internship is for 8
weeks beginning June 20th. Salary is $2,000. Hours
of work are Tuesday & Wednesday 9am to 4pm,
Saturday 9am to 12pm, plus two Sunday events
(approximately 7 hours each).
Application Procedure: Candidates must submit
a cover letter and resume, with names of three
references by April 15th. Submit applications to
the Lovell Historical Society, P.O. Box 166, Lovell,
ME 04051 or lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

LOVELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Best wishes, Catherine Stone
Correction: In the Fall 2016 newsletter we reported
that the insurance money received after the Annie
Heald School fire was used to help construct the Molly
Ockett Middle School. That is incorrect. The money
was used to purchase the land and contribute to the
building of the Fire Barn in Center Lovell.

OFFICERS 2016-2017

Catherine Stone, President
Marge Ward, Vice President
Dee Barker, Treasurer
Susan Welchman, Secretary

Linda Matte, Director
Meghan Nyberg, Director
Lou Olmsted Director
Jean Stearns, Director
Carol Taylor Director

LOCATION AND HOURS
The Society, located at 551 Main Street in the 1839
Kimball-Stanford House, is open on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays from 9am to 4pm, Saturdays from 9am to
12pm and by appointment. All are welcome to visit our
museum and research collections.
Business meetings are open to all members and are held
at 2pm every other month at specified dates.

2017 Events
Business Meeting
Tuesday, February 21st
Business Meeting
Tuesday, April 18th
Annual Dinner		
Monday, June 26th
Antique Show & Auction Sunday, July 16th
House Tour		
Sunday, August 15th
Business Meeting
Tuesday, August 16th
Fall Harvest		
Sunday, October 15th
Business Meeting
Tuesday, October 17th
Business Meeting
Tuesday, December 12th
Holiday Open House Sunday, December 17th

CONTACT INFORMATION
Phone number: (207) 925-3234
Mailing address: P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME 04051
Website: www.lovellhistoricalsociety.org
Email address: lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
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Ever the historian, Sumner wrote a detailed
explanation of the farm on the back of the sketch.
To summarize, the house and ell were built by John
Charles (1772-1831) between 1820 and 1825. His son
Caleb (1808-1858), who built the barn, was the last
Charles to reside on the place.When Caleb moved to
Portland in 1855, the farm was sold and the buildings
were dismantled. David Stearns had a store nearby and
he used the lumber from the farm to construct a large
ell to the backside of his store. The ell and the store
burned in the early morning on April 24, 1900.
The farm stood for a mere 50 years, but the Charles
family were important settlers of Lovell. John married
Hannah (Carleton) (1777-1869), both of Fryeburg,
in 1797. They moved to Lovell, although that date
remains unclear because of conflicting reports. In
the Charles Family Genealogy, compiled by Sumner
Kimball and Henry E. Chambers in 1906, the date the
family moved to Lovell was given as March 1815.
However, their seventh child, Ruth, was born in Lovell
in 1812. In another description of the Charles family,
which Sumner submitted to The Kimball Family News
in 1898, the time of the move was given as “about
1812 to 1815.”
John and Hannah Charles had twelve children
over a twenty-six year period. The first six were born
in Fryeburg and moved to Lovell with their parents.
The remaining children were born in Lovell. All
but one of the children lived to maturity, which was
unusual given rampant disease at the time. Most of the
children were farmers, remained in Lovell, and were
buried here.
A listing of the children follows: Stephen (17981854); John (1800-1858); Isaac (1804-1836); Hannah
(1806-1897); Caleb (1808-1858); Edward Carleton
(1810-1882); Ruth (1812-1885); Jonathan (18141899); James (1816-1890); Warren (1818-1903); Mary
(1820-1824); and Seth (1824-1887).
As befits him, Sumner Kimball did write some
brief biographical sketches of his aunts and uncles.
These were printed in the Charles Family Genealogy
he coauthored with Henry E. Chambers. For example,
Stephen, the oldest, was remembered as “a very kindhearted man loved especially by children.” Third child
Isaac was “a member of the M.E. Church. Those who
knew him well testify that his disposition was kind
and amiable and that he was always thoughtful of
others’ welfare.” By the way, the M.E. Church was the
Methodist Episcopal Church, which in the early 19th
century was the largest Protestant denomination in the
United States.

Sumner Kimball and his daughter Ruth, 1900

First daughter Hannah, who married James Merrill,
was described extensively. After her husband died in
1874, Sumner described his aunt’s widowed life as
follows: “Mrs. Merrill then took up her abode with
her daughter Mrs. Huntley at West Burk, VT, visiting
frequently the families of her sons whenever her
skillful services in household matters were needed.
When eighty years of age she traveled alone from
Littleton, NH to Lovell, where she passed the winter,
spring, and summer of 1884-5 with brothers there
residing, whom she had not seen for many years. At
this time she was quite active and could easily spin
her five skeins of yarn a day, a ‘stint’ considered a
good day’s work in the olden time. Her last years were
spent with her youngest and only remaining son in
comfort, happy in the devotion bestowed upon her.”
(continued on page 4)
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Fifth child Caleb, the builder of the barn, also
received an extensive write-up: “He was prudent and
temperate; quick in action and capable. Everything about
his farm was kept in the best of order. A strain of the
shoulder due to overexertion, and from which he never
recovered, forced him to give up farming. He moved
to Portland, ME, about 1855 where he died three years
later. Caleb Charles was one of the several brothers who
are famous in the local annals of Lovell, ME, as ‘the
wall builders’ their farms being fenced with massive
walls built of stones taken from fields and hillsides.”
Perhaps what is most interesting regarding Sumner’s
biographical sketches is his complete neglect to
describe his mother Ruth. She married Elbridge Gerry
Kimball and in 1900 Sumner wrote a 3,000 word
treatise reminiscing about his father. His mother was
not mentioned. There is a description of his mother and
father in the History of the Kimball Family by Leonard
A. Morrison and Stephen P. Sharples (1897), which was
most likely written by Sumner: “Elbridge Gerry Kimball
was a store keeper, farmer, and cattle dealer. He was a
good business manager and had excellent judgement.
He served as town clerk, selectman, and trustee of the
school fund, being collector and treasurer of this fund
for twenty-seven years.” Other than her birth, death, and
parentage, the only reference to Ruth was “Their married
life continued almost fifty-two years.”
Sumner did not write anything about John and
Hannah’s eighth child Jonathan. However, Jonathan
Charles did record what he called his “Life Record”
at the age of eighty three. According to his record, he
learned the joiner’s trade at the age of 17 and helped
finish his Uncle Phineas Eastman’s brick house (now the
main house at Eastman Hill Stock Farm). In 1836, he
moved to western New York with his younger brother
James to work and four years later married Rowena
(Banister) of Caneadea, NY. Without giving any
explanation as to why, he and his wife moved to Fort
Scott, KA in 1868. Here is how he described their new
life: “In 1869, bought 5 acres now in the city and built a
stone house and barn. Also bought a farm of 135 acres,
one half timber a mile away from home. We lived on the
5 acres and made improvements planting trees, preparing
ground for small fruit, and built a stone fence. The farm
was a mile away by a creek and was subject to fishing
parties running over the crops, also cattle and hogs. For
15 years reaped a crop of perplexity and was glad to sell
it in 1885.”
Besides his life story, Jonathan left behind
photographs of his family, His youngest daughter Alice
married James V. Dabbs, who had a photography studio
in Fort Scott. We also have a description of Jonathan

Rowena and Jonathan Charles with daughter Alice and
son-in-law James Dabbs, 1890

given by one of Alice’s daughters: “Jonathan Charles
read stories to us grandchildren. He was over 6 ft.
tall, white hair and beard, blue eyes, rosy cheeks,
dignified, never argued over politics with neighbors
who tried to get him to do so, was well read. He was
very honest, hated a debt, never used tobacco or
strong liquor in any form or gambled. He and his wife
had never had an unkind word, had lived in complete
harmony and celebrated both 50th and 58th wedding
anniversaries.”
So ends the biographical sketches we have
regarding the Charles family. Given the time period,
it is unusual to gather as much information as this on
one Lovell family. Credit must be given to Sumner
Kimball and his conscientious work as a historian.
Credit must also be given to his relatives, who
realized the importance of the material and the need
to deliver it into the hands of this historical society.
•••
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Chapman Family Photo Album

Last summer Toby and Wilbur Hammond stopped
by the Lovell Historical Society to share a photo
album that their family had passed on over the
years. The first page of the album had a handwritten
preface: “To Lovell hast never been? Then let me
give thee the key. The mystic key that shall take thee
into Lovell.” The first photo in the album was of pine
needles and other vegetation spelling out “VIEWS
OF LOVELL.”
The images in the album were not identified, but
some were obvious. Near the front was a photo of the
former Cyrus K. Chapman home at 242 Main Street.
The album also included photos of Lovell Village,
the Mill Pond, Brown’s Camps, Pleasant Point
Beach, and the Lakeview House.
Other images, particularly those of individuals,
were not so obvious, and that’s when the album
became a great find. Our Winter 2013 newsletter
was devoted to the Lovell Town Columns written by
Cyrus K. Chapman between 1885 through 1896. At
the time, we did not have any photos of Cyrus or his
immediate family. Knowing the provenance of the
album, however, made the process of identification
much easier.

Aristeen and Cyrus Andrews sitting on the steps of their
home with two of their daughters, Jessie and Carrie.
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Carolyn (1889-1953), Jessie (1885-1980), and Annie (1878-1952) Chapman

Toby and Wilbur were the great-great grandsons
of Cyrus Chapman . A brief genealogy follows:
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN (1846-1924) married
ARISTEEN ANDREWS (1856-1909)
Three Children:
1. ANNIE MAY CHAPMAN (1878-1952)
married BENJAMIN E. BROWN (1875-1952)
2. JESSIE ALICE CHAPMAN (1885-1980)
married LEONARD F. TIMBERLAKE (1886-1959)
3. CAROLYN ELLEN CHAPMAN (18891953) married CARLTON N. BROWN (1889-1947)

Annie’s first child was Roger C. Brown (19031962), the grandfather of Toby and Wilbur. Annie
must have received this album and passed it on to her
son for future generations.
The photo album began as a charming artifact
and became an important source for our collection.
Fortunately, the Hammonds were generous enough to
share the photos with us. You can now see many of
them on our website - www.lovellhistoricalsociety.
org. Click the “Search Our Collection” link, and
search using the names of the people. •••

Chapman Family members. Cyrus is front left, Carolyn is front middle, and Jessie is back right.
The remainder of the people need to be identified. Aristeen may be back left and Annie does not
appear to be in the photo.
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Gifts and Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Sandra Barty—two
Bill Vinton platters; Jack & Beverly Bassett—painting by Marion Zimmerman, permission to scan
photo and genealogy material; Alan & Nettie Bennett—Record Book of the Trustees of the School
Fund (1822-1878); Bits & Bytes—computer services; Merry Chapin (in memory of Dr. Hubert
& Elizabeth Barker)—material from the Oliver C. Farrington property on Keewaydin Lake; Bob
Hedley—1939 & 1940 Camp Mudjekeewis yearbooks; Charlotte E. Hobbs Memorial Library (in
honor of Robin Siegel)—scans of three panaromic views of Kezar Lake in 1928, genealogy material
on the Chandler/Dow families; Albert & Lois Howlett—1896 oil painting by Charlotte Eastman;
Meredith Koenig—Camp Mudjekeewis material including a 1948 Yearbook, a 1952 Camp Members
list, a brochure, a New York travel notice, a 1955 calendar, a cap, and a pillow case decorated with
award badges; Chris & Jen Lively—Ebenezer’s Pub gift certificate; Dick & Linda Matte—
Christmas wreaths; Tom McLaughlin—video interview of John Fox in 1997; David Sanderson—
Rudy Vallee recording of By the Sycamore Tree; Roger & Caroline Sorg (in memory of Caroline
Kennedy Morrison)—block & tackle; Natalie & Jonathan Spak—Oxford House Inn gift certificate;
Hal & Carol Taylor—raffle item; Martha “Tootie” Wilson—The Forgotten Art of Building and
Using a Brick Bake Oven by Richard M. Bacon, American Carriages, Sleights, Sulkes, and Carts
edited by Don H. Berkebile, Colonial and Early American Lighting by Arthur H. Hayward.
Donations in memory of Bonnie L. Fox have been received from: Claudia Benge; Robert & Nancy
Chadbourne; Betty Edwards; Bernadette Even; Aaron Fox; Peter & Cindy Fox; Steve &
Martha Goldsmith; Stuart Goodwin; Linda Hatch; Lynn Hurd; Donald & Carolyn Knights;
Gail Langer; Lovell Lions; Mary MacKenzie; Frank Martin Sons Inc.; Dave & Peg Mason;
Kathleen McAllister; Fred & Ruth Mitchell; Dale & Kitty Nelson; Searles Excavation; Janice
Sage; Brad Smith; Al & Jacky Stearns; Dean & Pat Stearns; Hal & Carol Taylor; Bruce & Pat
Thurston; Walter & Susan Van Dehey; Susan Welchman; Peter Wert & Catherine Stone.
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Bruce & Susan Adams;
Lyn Beliveau; Allan Crosland & Maureen Duggan; Anne Hall; John Kaplan; Bert & Marilyn
Kendall; Ken & Ann Male; Philip & Phyllis Marsilius; Dave & Peg Mason; Barbara McAllister
(in memory of Erwin McAllister); William & Sandra Pitas; Jack & Susan Rossate; Mary Sayles.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Neale & Louisa Attenborough; Morrie Bailey
& Anita Miller; Kris & Sukey Barthelmess; Deborah Berman; Gertrude Blanchard; Chris
Brink; Timothy & Pamela Cyr; Dundee Kezar Trust; John & Carolyn Farquharson; Phil
Fauntleroy; Ray & Peg Fisher; Elmer Fox; William & Melodie Fox; Linda Gale; Marc Greer;
Phyllis Hetzler (in memory of Azel B. Littlefield); Carol Jaffe; Raymond Littlefield; Dick &
Kathy Lyman; Deborah Mann; Dave & Peg Mason; Bill & Anna Marie McCormick; Monica
Meyer; Howard & Veronica Mitchell; Sam & Jane Nesbitt; William & Janet Nichols; Bill Rice
& Marcia Taylor; Ellen Rowe; Mary Semple; Ray & Lois Senecal; Kim & Janet Sheffield;
Robin Siegel; Brad Smith (in memory of Norris Bennett); Dennis & Ellen Smith; Todd & Sarah
Smith; Al & Jacky Stearns; Robert Steller & Patricia Gibson (in memory of Jim Monroe);
Patricia Stone; Deborah Tait; Hal & Carol Taylor; Bruce & Pat Thurston; David & Linda
Wallace; James & Theresa Whitmore (in memory of David & Sally Knights); Judith Whitney;
Anne Wolf.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not
been listed here or previously noted, please contact us immediately. We appreciate the thoughtful
generosity of our members and friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts
properly.
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In Memoriam

We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors.
Norris Bennett, 71, of Lovell, passed away on October 24, 2016. He was born in Bridgton, ME on April 19, 1945 to
Ralston and Mildred Bennett. He graduated from Fryeburg Academy and was a lifetime resident of North Fryeburg,
ME and Lovell. Norris was the owner of Bennett & Daughter Logging and Excavation and was a contributor to this
organization. He is survived by his wife Roberta, his four children—Rick Libby, Lori Stacy, Lisa Libby, and Steve
Bennett—and seven grandchildren.
Bonnie Louise (Curtis) Fox, 72, of Lovell, passed away on November 3, 2016. She was born in Auburn, MA on
May 28, 1944, the daughter of Wilfred and Dorothy Curtis. She graduated from South High School in Worcester,
MA and went on to have a diverse career, concluding with postmaster for Stoneham, ME. She was an active
volunteer in this Society, serving as Treasurer for many years, and co-chaired many events. Bonnie is survived by
her husband Larry, five sons—F. Scot Angevine, Brent Angevine, Ray Fox, Dean Angevine, and Troy Fox—and ten
grandchildren.
Albert H. “Hank” Genaske, 79, of Needham, MA, died on November 30, 2016. He was born on August 20, 1937,
the son of Albert and Katherine Genaske and grew up in Newton, MA. He served as am Army paratrooper in the
82nd Airborne and received a masters from Northeastern University. Hank had a career teaching math in Needham
and summered on Kezar Lake at his family’s camp all of his life. He is survived by his two children—Doug and Lisa
Pinkham—and six grandchildren.
Vernon L. King, 84, of Ashland, NH, died on August 16, 2016. He was born in Ashland on October 10, 1931, the
son of Charles and Estelle King. After serving in the U.S. Air Force, Vernon was employed at L.W. Packard Woolen
Mills and at New Hampshire Ball Bearings. He was a member of this Society. He is survived by his wife Joan, two
daughters—Shannon Sarty and Dawn Balsar—six grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.
Wilma “Bub” Alice (Warren) Knox Taylor, 92, of Lovell, passed away on October 15, 2016. She was born in
Stoneham, ME on April 8, 1924, the only child of Willis & Lottie Warren. She was predeceased by her husband, Phil
Taylor, daughter Sally Heath, and granddaughter Lisa Graves. She is survived by three sons—Thomas, Kirby, and
Kenneth Knox—stepchildren Kent Taylor and Bonita Bridges, five grandchildren, and many great-grandchildren.

The Lovell Historical Society
P.O. Box 166
Lovell, ME 04051
If your mailing label doesn’t say “6-17” or “Life”,
it is time to join or renew your membership. Thanks!

